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Safe Harbor
This presentation contains certain statements that are “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the U.S.
Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements are subject to a number of assumptions, risks
and uncertainties, many of which are beyond the control of Creative Realities, Inc. (the “Company”). Readers are
cautioned that any forward-looking statement is not a guarantee of future performance, and that actual results
could differ materially from those contained in the forward-looking statements.
Forward-looking statements relating to the Company include, but are not limited to: statements about its future
financial and operating results; the Company’s plans, objectives, expectations and intentions; and other statements
relating to future transactions, circumstances or activities that are not historical facts. Forward-looking statements
involve estimates, expectations and projections and, as a result, are subject to risks and uncertainties. There can be
no assurance that actual results will not materially differ from expectations.
Important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those indicated by such forward-looking
statements are identified and discussed in Creative Realities, Inc.’s reports filed with the US Securities and Exchange
Commission (“SEC”) and are available at the SEC’s website at www.sec.gov. Forward-looking statements included in
this document speak only as of the date of this document. The Company does not undertake any obligation to
update its forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this document.

Rick Mills
•

IT Industry background Since 1980

•
•
•
•
•

Merger created PCR (Pomeroy) 1992 (PMRY)
Served as President/COO for 7 years
Grew business to $700MM+ (1999)

CEO of Sarcom 2001 to 2003

•
•
•
•

Grew that business to $120MM then merged

$1 billion in revenue
Lost money for years
Profitable in 18 months

2010 – Decision to enter digital marketing space

•
•
•

Founded ConeXus
Became the back office to the industry
Merged with CRI 15 months ago in October 2015

•

Elected to receive common stock at $.28 per share

We help Clients use
the latest technologies
to inspire better brand
experiences.
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A digital marketing services firm with a Proprietary CMS
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Examples of our work

Support Services

Digital eco-system for top 3 Automotive MFG
iShowroomPRO
 Available to all dealers via web, mobile and tablet
 Three (3) tablets

Engage Digital Display
 Add 65” Digital Signage System with brand and dealer retail digital content
 Add Wireless Access Point
 Fixed iPad to mirror iShowroomPRO to big screen on demand

Back

Digital Merchandising & Sales Support Integration

Digital eco-system for top 3 Automotive MFG

Top 3
Foodservice
Provider

Bring category leadership to life through
integrated marketing technologies.
Dynamic localized menu content, digital menu
boards and touch order systems to facilitate an
efficient and engaging customer order process.

Ryder Truck Rental
Stores

Dynamic digital boards that combine Story
Telling and Vehicle Training. Renters can now
understand the full line of vehicles; get up to
speed quickly and easily and remain current with
up to the minute News, Sports, Traffic and
Weather - while they wait!

12

Thomson Reuters
Worldwide

Real time news, market data and social
media informs, entertains and captivates
customers in over 250+ info point locations
in 37+ countries.
With 15 languages available, customer can
choose from a selection of pre-formatted
13
templates, or create their own.

Luxury Fashion Retail Brand
Video Walls, Ambient Fitting Rooms,
and Endless Aisle for Sunglasses
14

Coach

Curated content brings the collection to life in
this Technology Wall of Style.

desire.

The video wall enables storytelling and visual
merchandising in way that static signage alone
can not, creating an atmosphere of mood and

15

33 Degrees

What better way to promote key dominant
categories than through digital - allowing
curated content and offers to entice consumers
with messages at relevant day parts automatically and without the hassle of changing
out signs. Problem solved!

Airports and
Duty Free

Transforming the Airport experience with
custom form factors that are as beautiful to
look at as the content that it carries.

assortment of featured Beauty, Luxury, Fashion
and Spirits that make shopping too good to
refuse.

Dynamic digital video creates impact that is as
alluring as it is behavior-driving;
Travelers are instantly inspired through a curated
17

The industry

Our Customer Base is Growing

Exclusive market research & strategic intelligence from PQ Media - Intelligent data for smarter business decisions

How big is it?
•

“Digital display is at the convergence of the $125 billion in retail technology
investment and $170 billion in annual advertising spending, which includes $7 billion in
dynamic out-of-home advertising,” noted Mark Boidman, managing director at Peter J.
Solomon

•

Smart Cities are a $1.5 trillion-digital-media opportunity as urban problems are solved and
opportunities are addressed through the use of the media for wayfinding, transportation,
alerts and public space communications.

•

Better integration into the physical environment and engagement experiences is driving the
additional installation of 2 million new flat panel displays annually in North America.
“Visual” is our language. Millennials, digital natives and progressive adults expect
modern, innovative communications approaches, and organizations not using digital signage
are perceived as old and dated.

Market overview of digital marketing/signage company
Typical digital marketing/signage company has:




Sales of $3-10mm



1-2 large customers (and 10 smaller customers)



8-10 years in business, with background in audio-visual

And is:





Focused on one or two industry verticals



Closely held

Hundreds of companies : highly fragmented marketplace



Generally resellers of other companies’ software



Very little technical growth and sophistication about retailer issues

Creative Realities emerging
as a key player in the
industry

Support Services

CRI - Platform & Acquisition Currency
Preparation of the Platform

•
•
•
•
•

Eliminate excess facilities – Completed
Transition functions & people to correct locations – Completed
Right size cost structure – Target 50% - Completed
Transition all business systems to the Cloud– Completed
Clean up the balance sheet – In process
This allows us to be nimble and move quickly as we expand.

Our Warehouse: Louisville KY

State of the Art configuration
Logistics Center
Customer-owned inventory
Fabrication / QA Testing
8.6 miles from UPS Air Worldwide Hub

Our Teams and Locations

Minneapolis
Regional Staff

Windsor, ON
Content Production

Boston
Regional Staff
NY Metro
Design and NOC

San Francisco
Regional Staff
Louisville, KY
Operations Center
Atlanta
Regional Staff
Los Angeles
Regional Support
Dallas TX
Regional Support

Tampa
Regional Staff

We’ve deployed systems in 40+ countries
EUROPE
27 countries

RUSSIA
UKRAINE

ASIA PAC
6 countries
MID EAST
INDIA

LATIN AMERICA
Buenos Aires

We have our CMS software running in 37 countries today

Our Sales Leadership Team
Jerry Reese
VP Sales

Beth Warren
SVP Client Experience
Jerry is a seasoned business leader with more
than 20 years of experience developing and
leading multi-million dollar client engagements in
digital signage and enterprise communication
technologies.
He brings an extensive track record of success in
business development, large account strategy
and leading high performance teams across the
Retail, Automotive, Financial Services and
Government sectors with clients such as Wells
Fargo, The Kroger Co., Citizens Bank, and
Signet Jewelers.

Beth leads the marketing technology
planning process and skillfully adept at
technology ecosystems and environments
designed around the human experience.
Her consultative nature, insight on the
shopper, design aesthetic – she knows
exactly how to inspire the journey from
home, through life and at the store..
Beth built her profession on Madison
Avenue, at Global Agencies such as DDB
and Y&R, leading multinational Brands
through the integrated marketing
campaigns and driving best practices in
shopper marketing for – CPG, Beauty,
Personal Care, Fashion, Luxury, and
Pharma.

Q2/Q3 2016- Added additional regional sales staff across the US

Recent Revenue Drivers
•
•

•

Largest global DOOH advertising company in the world
LAX, Orlando, JFK, & La Guardia engagements
33 Degrees Convenient Connect Inc.
Exclusive contract to supply our software (SaaS pricing model)
Supply all hardware & installation services
All support services
$20MM+ contract over 3 years
Top 3 Automotive dealership rollout – 400+ locations in 2017

•
•
•
•
•

2017 - If it were just this easy

Balance Sheet & Liquidity Improvements

• Plan to eliminate Debt – two phase approach
•
•
•

Phase I – Pegasus Capital acquires all secured debt – completed
Phase II – Beginning discussions about conversion to Equity

Uplisted to OTCQB effective 1/17/17

Targeted Acquisitions
•
•

Ongoing discussions with many companies
Expect to complete 1 – 3 transactions in 2017

•
•

Dependent upon the price of our currency and other factors.

Acquisition Objectives

•
•
•

Customers
Recurring revenue
Elimination of back office functions

M&A Integration Team
John Walpuck
CFO/COO

Alan Buterbaugh
SVP Client Solutions
John brings many years of diverse financial,
general management, and tech sector
experience to the newly consolidated company,
serving as an executive officer for 20 years in
public and private companies. He has a proven
track record of leading multiple nano-cap and
micro-cap companies through: early stage
turnaround and growth phases; acquisition
integration, operational and balance sheet
restructuring; closing multiple acquisitions and
financings, and; all facets of SEC reporting.
His broad range of experience, no-nonsense
street smarts, and work ethic have earned the
confidence of our largest Investors and respect
from our Clients alike. John has earned MBA,
CPA, CMA and other professional certifications,
added to his no-nonsense street smarts make
John the force to be reckoned with.
John’s axiom is Trust everyone, but cut the
cards.

Alan has accrued 25+ years consulting
Fortune Brands leading dynamic crossfunctional teams through the design and
delivery of in-store marketing technology
solutions. From developing and executing
point-of-sale campaigns, interactive
training programs, product information
systems and market research to delivering
superior activation programs in the
Automotive Category, Alan puts his
extensive knowledge to use to lead Clients
engagements across the Automotive,
QSR / Food Service and other Retail
Categories.
Alan is well versed in custom app
development and has charted the latest
version of our Custom CMS Software and
for that, and so much more – Clients defer
to him for how to get content from one
place to another – on time, on strategy,
and on budget.

First guidance delivered in Oct 2016
•
•
•
•

Q4 2016 Year over year revenue growth of between 60% and 80%
Q4 2016 Year over year gross profit increase of between 250% and 300%
Q4 2016 and 2016 Year over year gross margin % increasing from 30% to over 50%
Organic growth in 2017 to exceed 70%

Feel comfortable with all the above statements*
*Preliminary information - Subject to audit review and verification.

Updated Guidance for 2017

•Organic growth in 2017 to exceed 90%
•Profitable

Summary
•
•
•
•
•

CRI is emerging as a significant company in the digital marketing space
The company and management team is prepared for accelerated growth
CRI achieved profitability in Q4 2016 and continues to grow
2017 = profitable – Looking to scale
Continuing customer adoption of our CMS

Thank You

For questions, please contact john.walpuck@cri.com

